
  

— to that 
der any reference to pitimasint ro. 

proves that many meétingr, 

ees ‘by earnest Christian men 

d women, are more efficient than 

one. great overpowering one. 

may be more excitement in the crowd, 

{but there is More grace in communi- 

x | ties working quietly in their own 

plase. There is a great loss of spir- 

Atual power in going from church to 

church. The best unity is unity of 

ihe spirit, leaving cach denomination 

{free to adopt its own measures, aud 

. | enjoy is oww ordinances.” 

The Central Baptist says: “We 

thi take pleasuce i in copying the follow. 

ing paragraphs from the New York 

letter to the 

Central Christian Advpcaly 

i. of i this eity; it ix evidence of a return 

know no a of ovid ence that he 

was dependent upon a translator for 

| his knowledge of the works of his 

eq temporary; and the bad Latin of 

dew Is nearer 
: * In facet, we 

y oo ines of logic in 

it has: It is # evident 

ansiator is pretty good iene 
ky mh | Dodwell's 

temporary, T 
tism was fot Non in his day, 

: the Latin translator must 

hid is Bat wht. reconhisstnie 

: he tine which some better pre- 

1 v follow , and I am 

¢| to s06ind sense that we had not lovk- 
ed forin that quarter: 
AW are threatened with a deloge 

of ‘evangelism, and may well stop a 

1 little and think. Moody and Sankey 

Jend the vin, of course, but they are 

coming # from all Jeints of the som 

There 

{not ot yer and ned in 

churches as it ought to be, The bap 

tisi of children is neglected to sa 

no doubt, in a great measure, to onr 

meagre attendance weekday 

preaching, that the neglect is fast Be- 

coming the vale in our families, and 

proper infant baptism - the excep 

on 

{ tion” 

Flavel 8. Mineg says: “So few, al: 

ready, are the infants baptized in the 

Presbyterian denomination in this 

vonuLyy y, that it differs bat little 

from a Baptist community, and py, 

in striet propriety of phrase, be all 

ed a Semi-Baptist chureh.” ? 

The following is anextract from, 

the report of the Ilinois Synod: 

“Overture No, 2 was then taken up. 

This was also from 

Presbytery, and stated that as there 

was a great laxness in Infant Bap- | 

tism, therefore they ask the Synod | 

to on their opinion upon its n . 

cessiy| 

ded he following aetion:     
¢ [nection thoy seot—that is, ao- 

ing misehicf already, as lniireds of 

our ministers can testify.’ 1 

Thax, it. appears that Pedobap- 

v- | this movement concerning 1 

out state’ of piety, and concerning   

disavow their con: 

thotrity—and se, covertly sneer at all | 

order in the éhurches. They are re- | 

sponsible to nothing and nobody, and 

flit about at their own sweet will, | 

complaining wonderfully if all the 

churches do not reesive them with 

‘open arms, as che especially anoint 

ed. messengers of grace, Now, if 

there is any ohe thing we believe in, 

so fur as carrying on the kingdom of 

| Christ is doneerned, it is order joined 

to sound chuieh polity. 
from ns.to Jdidtate the means he shall 

use to establish his cause in the hearts 

of men. 
I3ut that does not hinder us from 

clinging to what we believe to be | 

right and know to be good. At the 

rate ‘we are going, we might expect 

to sce the regular ministry set aside 

altogether, and ity place filled by this 

new nondeseript’ ‘proation; without a 

| foundation. of a name. tis breed- 

Conclusion. 

tists, who are the only ones benefit: 

Hed (9 by these “union meetings,” see 

| themselves more injured Ly them 

| thar Vinclithl, 

“Messrs, Editors, I shoald like to 

naw * call attention to the signs of 
the pres: 

f jonr near futhre; also as to 

{ n the hands of Provi- 

¢ length of this letter 
ne to close i thin 

y yt felieve my ining 

| In the mean time, 
| al join in the great- 

0 Lord, revive 

1874. 

Types of Christian Character. | | 

ie | missionary question made. all over | 

| our State, would kindle renewed en | 

thosiasm and give a new; impetus to 

Far be it} 

{ saints, ete. 

quently mike good workers for the 

salvation of souls, but do nothing to- |   ii A Jammr 

  1 Scale, Als, 18786.   

Sanders suggested the striking of 

of the words ‘sin and.’ 

Subsequently the report was adop- | 

ted with his amendment.’ 

So far as my acquaintance extends; 

Infant Baptisms are rave. That the 

rite is “declining” must. be seen and 

felt in almost every community, 

AT. Svs. | 

Forest Home, Butler Co., July 20, 

= Soil 

XUMBER 1X. 

CHRISTIANS, 
n— 

Those are they who have wo settléd | 

Liners 

views of the teaching of God's word, 

1 duty. And the worst feature in their | 

character is, they refuse to learn.— 

They will not read a doctrinal book 

or an article in the family paper that 

teaches baptism, communion, 

sovereignty, final perseverance of the 

They are offended every 

time their pastor preaclios a doctrinal 

sermon; awd despise the mau of an- 

other depomination who ventures to 

speak on a disputed point. They be- 

lieve that everybody is right, that 

God's 

gach a thing as religious error does 

not oxist, and fre just as good Metho- 

dists as Presbyterians, or Baptists as 

Methodists, or Episcopalians as Bap- 

Lists, 

They frequently do more to build 

up soma other densmination than 

their own. They don’t know what | 

the Seriptures teach, nor do they care. 

They have their doubts as to whether 

large an extent in our circuits, owing ; 

the Wabash | 

: ao MB. 

Awake ot at the Conve: 
tion. 

ar Bro. Editori~Terhaps every 

at our State Convention, went 

with some impressions Le 

do well to furnish your rea- 

E and as all are not apt to be im- 

sed with the same things, and as 

 wide-awako all thé time, I pro- 

‘give youn few of my own 

Toipressions. 

f. Allow me to say, first of all, that   
The committee emia As 

| apprehensiv 

feel that “The half 

atl consequently novettled views of | Eternity only can show his work in 

| conventions 

  Paul was inspired when he wrote, | 

“Contend carnestly for the faith once 

delivered to the saints. "This class fre: 

wards getting Christians to prove 

their love to Jesus by keeping his 

connmiandiments, They are a bundle of 

inconsistencies, W. 8. Roakrs. 

Alli 8 

Nine 850 50 Prizes. 

“The  Ameciead api Publieation i   

you, heard you, studied you 

pet my hand in that worthy 

which has so long, so firmly, 

pracofully wielded the edito- 

of the Ara. Barr. And my 

“impression that you were the 

jan in the right’ place was 

cosified. > 

standing the constant 

mind that Howard College will be 

endowed.” i 

taken about not having the co-opera: 

tion of thie pastors of the State. A 

few weeks after cotton selling time 

will convince him that his impression 

“Dr. Renfroe must be mis- 

lis in a large degree wrong, 
} 

5. Such talks as brethren Melutosh, | 
i 

Tichenor: aud Lowry gave on 

{ the missionary work. 

6. Muely was said about brother 

Bailey and his work, buat I could but 

was not told.” 

all its vastness and blessed results, 

t. We ought te have more of | 

thase good Inrge-souled Deacons from | 

the “rural districts” to attend our: 

and ake 

speeches. Ail the sense of the Bap- 

list denomination ix mot confined to 

the ministry. J 
8. Graves, Needham, Whittle and 

Bliss have all Inbored in Montgomery, 

and I expected to find al the chiireh- 

os filled full of new recruits and re 

ligions enthusinsm pervading the 

whele city; and I lioped to have my 
own dull powers quickened by get 
ting in their track, I was therefore 
much . surprised to find the Adams 

Street Baptist chorehiin a languish. 

ing condition and her members very 
despondent; 1 
«An intellizent Indy told me that 

her daughters were reatly more indif- 
ferent. about attending the-regular 
serviess of the sanctuary than they 
were before the Whittle and Bliss 
meetings, ‘Those things deepened my 
old vonvietion that pastors with such 

ministerial help as they might choose 
should do their own revival work. 

9. Twas impressed with the good 
anise which the ladies of Montgomery 

show in their dress for the ¢hureh.— 
‘Their modesty in dress would put to 

dame many of our # vilhge and coun 

Th 8 Sociuty reberves whi Wglie| 

about the endowment 

of Howard {oll ego, but the impres- 

| ion was deeply fastened upon my 

the | i 

off « hand’ 

Ww HAW ARE, ; 

= duly 24th, 18%, a 
5 is A ” a. 

Cammissary Bepart 

; fore i Montgomery 
Case -. 

jana by resollition ordered pu f i 

wormil ave eptaniée. 7 

The Speaal © onpmittee appointed 

on the w ays and nieanm, to raise 

ghiureli, and tw'devise a plan by which 

every elas, prof epston, trade or busi- | 

fess ean of their substance contrib 

ute to the support of the Guspel, af- 

ter votsideration beg to subinit the 

following: 

An cities, towns, vi ages and in the 

Aural districts : the churches 

meet regularly ia the Sabbath Behool, 

every Loids dav the 5 Sabbatl 1 

should be fnterested in the support 

of thie Stare 

wheré 

schools 

Mission Board, and cach 

box.” in which erery Sabbath 8 

pupil may deposit 3 sintall cautribu® 

tion, 

When churches meet reguligly on 

every Lords day, éither for prea 

or other devotional exercises, jt is re- 

i] commended that collectious   ¢ denomination 

donations spasmodieally made. 

of raising money 

{ the country 

fact that tie incomes of the member: 

shi» consist of produce 

mon +y, it is rie immenided ti 

from their congregations     | members do vot perder to give money, 

contbibutions of produce, epes, ponl- 

try and meat; and 

menibers such articles of domestic 

manufacture as they with contribute; 

from mechanies, such articles of do- 

| mestiec manufacture as they will con 

tribute, 

may be obtained, giving to each and 

{ 

i 
§ 
1 i 
i 

{ 
! every one an opportunity of aiding 

Lin the muintemanee of the Gospel 

I is further recommended, that at | 

gliirge with the work, shall send 

ther Convey neon to thor up tlic 

contributions, in kind, 

| ma ade and ship the sane to such 

agents as may be selected. As far 

AS possible, subseriptions should be 

| obtained in jadvanee; but in wll cases 

whether there are submeriptions or 

not, the “wagons shonkl be sent to 

every nese that nove might lose the 
‘opportunity of paying their tithes in: 

to the stove hose of the Lord. 

It is further recommended that the 

eentral, conveniont and 

‘directed. In ull eases, contributors 

or State Missions or Edueation, and 

of such agents, npon the sale of arti- 

tion indicated by the contributors. 
The commitice. urge. u 

ich your ws 
{of preschivg 1   

funds to met the necessities of the | 

elass shoul {be provide od with a “utile | 

Thon ol ] 

| tion, and | presume“ he (Mr. Gillis) 
* 

i knew 
ching | 

s thai for the Lhave misidnsried Jin facts, 3 

Aware of the difficulties in the way | 

hy collections from | 

clirches, owing to the | 

rather than 

pt pasio 81 

and deacons of such churches obtain | 

when the 

from ie jenale | es 
: 1 penses, of little or 

and from merchants such nr- | 

ticles ns they will give; and so of ev 

ery trade or business, such articles asd 

| Jeast twice hii eaeh yenr, the demons 

ar such persons as the dlinivdhies may | 

that mav be 

State Mission Board select agents at Centennial year a stable ws ts Suns 

acoessible 

points, to receive and dispose of all | 

contributions by sale or as otherwise 

niny select the objects of their bene: 
factions whether for Hom, Foreign | 

in every instance it shall be the duty 

cles, to give the proceeds. the direc. 

" bury finished 

  
tis 4 nevir dine 

¥, he has repented Jt ob 

since. And in his card of hatin 

of Fuly oth be briugsit § reard Spain 

Tas fin exeuse for his 

: Netidote = : 

newspal 

| what consequence is it? We'only 

{ glance at it, for 4 moment or run 
through it for an hour, and then lay 
joaside. 1f its bad logic, unsound: 

n (doctrines, its vile insinuations, and 

: ie in a book, wo 
book fora mo     

| feetly inforn 
i never a 

by pe oy ape a Tlf a halt i 

{ ble witresses. And how Mr. Boland 

or any other intelligent man could 

fo understand said articles, lamat a 

Joss to know, as Mr. Gillis does not 

only not deny it bul says that H any 

one is disposed to believe that he 

weant that his tongue shonld be liter. 

ally parilyzed they have aright to 

their opinion, © 
I admit that in Bre, Re nfroe’s first 

article, in lis quotations {rom my 

Letter, there appeared a mistake; but 

when 1s w it I availed myself of the 
first “pp el Hy to. publish 4 corres 

ously as an andacK 
vitriol into the ey 
parel ‘of passers by. 
alow Lis family to read 
should gravely . 
scoff at his faith lest it sh 
some unfavorable impress 
he allows the daily 
insinuating newspaper ; 
thoughts and to'poscss the 
tion by a. daily lesson 
much longer time: 
Scripture which 
morning 
his household. 
“Every one sh 

hei 18 to some.   
newspaper. 

it 
nih 

i of u coautry, hie 
If all parties coun 
slightly erred, or | he 

wis published  belore, 

wrute Lis article. 

Fcerned who have #   
The Work Done and Its 

Results, 

do you explain’ the fact that such 
and such a newspaper has so exten- 
sive a circulation amobg your peo- 
ple?” It would be well if every man 
who buys or reads a newspaper ‘would 
think of this question and of the lcs 
son of duty aud honor which it sug- 
gests.” 

This, then, may be set down us the 

first work our Baptist Sunday-schools 

have wrought in the century now 

closing. They have so won favor, 
i that nest to the churches the y have 

nrimerous o and the 

host sistained organizations among 

{us To have multiplied them thus 

largely, and to be now sustaining 

| them at an outlay, including all ex- 
nothing k +8 than 

| $400, DOO a year, is of itself a “grent 

| service for half the century. But ow 

| Munday schools have done invalaable 

service in quickening atid keeping 

| alive the social, spiritunl amd intel- 

F feetial life of the 1: uy thousands of 

sheers. More than this, Of 

all the acecssions made in she last 

twenty-five years to the churches 

{ having schools, not Tess than a third 

have been from theie Suntday-schools, 

| a large proportion of whom were con- 

verted through their influences. — 

Within the last sixteen years, the, 
proportionate number of such don- 

| vorsions his so increased; ‘that 1 ant 

inclined to bulieve fully one-half of 

the baptisms e parted from year to 

year, are to be tn aced directly or in- 

directly to Sunday-gchool inst ramen. 

talities, It is’ ‘also an interesting 

fact that the principle of frequent 

and habitual giving. has been more 
perfectly developed in these schools 

than in our churches. The penny-a- 
week contribution has ‘ts’ obsérvance 

in every well re galated clase, and’ 

many teachers mean that every mem- 
ber of their classes. shall have his or Living all about us ave ‘men in’ 

her name on ihe “dollar-roll, ” for the 

| better endowment of our seats of good he: th and i good circumstan- 

fearning a purpose which needs | bu ry of on the ay 5s 

‘| » * EF 
i Iq 

to become universal, to make his £6 cnother, Some of these: are 

professional Christians who have ta- 
en some mole-hill that their selfish- 

ness had m 
! they sulk at 

thei 

isn aR Benn 

The e Ear, 

The passage of f the ctr does not 1: 
quire cleaning by us. Nature under: 
takes that task, and in’ the healthy 
state fulfills it perfectly. ‘Her means 
for cleansing the ear is the wax, 
which dries up into thin scales, peels 
off and falls away imperceptibly. In 
health the passage of the car is never 
dirty, but an attempt to clean it will 
infallibly make itso. Washing the 
ear out with seap and water is bad. 
It lieeps the wax moist when it ought 
to become dry and scaly, and makes 
it dbsorb dust. But the most hurt. 
ful thing is the introduction of the 
corner of a towel screwed up and 
twisted around. TAs proceeding 
irritates the passage dnd presses down 
the wax and flakes off skin’ upon the 
membrane of the tympannum, pro- 
ducing ain, inflammation and deal- 
hess. The washing should only ex-' 
tend to the outer surface or as faras 
the fingers ean conveniently reach, 

» -elilird 

Neglecting Church. 

| bevoma tha most 

i their ten 

 — 

An castern secula paper reads the 
following to persons who, on slight 
and insufficient causes, absent them- 
selves from chureh:     da -séhool apuals, 

ut the last sixteen years fave boon | 

ie vearsin which the remarkable rev 
alution has been wronght in Sunday: 
school singing. In 1869 William k 
Bradbury began to make his name 
memorable through his Golden series 

{ of singihg-books. Sadly deficient as 

were mgny of the hymns in Iyrieal |] 

excellence, the fact: is indispitable {, 

that the five books he issned bétween | 

1850 and 1867, and of which the 

ahazing number of 2,850,000 were 

eagerly po rehased, invested the inst 

| tition wih a new and powerful | 7 Cy 

charm. Every ea feds the! =~ 1. 

inspiration. And it : TL a 
that is not likel 

ified to a mountain, and 
~ What will they | 

excuses at the 
ent, in which they pro- 
Do stich know that it 

de with 

in 1868;      



Ot 80 aman 

gular ang respects, 
2 Our public wep, 
88 they do this, yw. hi 
God's Spirit nay reach 

het wale 
migliy be to joi 4 There is sachs thing gy on 

before swine. While. | 
‘do good anto ay men,» 

0 it “ats we hare OPPortuni 

2 00 Ny enue aig rough a erg pin son, with t} ay = yo) ETT. ET and that 4, 

(7): It in no excuse us \hat Suyeipame.. miormation that dhey Iw ame time | arr oo i eg -1 

the colored people do not seek the | have salves oe the Typ Chad na TO Wile ministers, follow it when given, 8 ners are in 
entent, and | mot on 1s ors diseoue. |. I Itis vervpossible thy, Dr Stone 

a the habij of treating our m pistrations egal és open 10 them in n ! “onvention of [8g jx ve eT has never heard of preachers com 

tin the ‘samo way, and we duly make communities; if they ma he ell a “Tiie mout sorions]. CP 1OF. Political pup Yu 
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| Me. Asbury measurably suspended | must follow them “though the ‘more | there will be a reckoning by mud by ules sostanenss ss oy Sia and for place. The temptatioy in 

or Anti is iisteria Isbor, and spent ear we love them, the Jos we tn oman oul of im Before whom [vention ra 
it in America origi. ly ‘Iwo yetrs in comparative Silence We are under the commission; “Go: excuses. will avail nothing, and * plan. Hom, oy oy Deady oor from stances are numerons, | Yeu Weary 

Williams, sand that and retirement. From conse vientions | teach all nations.” T know that the | sible explanations will be ‘taken for | wit . AC as glad to believe and to admit that gh, | 

[ ¥ : ; : . : 
oa ih or tual value “Phere is a God whatever sonree it Hiay come, thi ini 4 hava i 

Baptists having em: | sorn les, or from the nature of the | ignorance and prejadice of the color- | their actua : ) : iorati aptists who hare frome Sotith 

an 
Wl ir fro h re. of i! , i ki : . bo. iL any prouise of ameliorating the | 

| ; 

ip ; ; 
who judges in the earth. I have [bag any prowise of a #) & preachers, have generaily kept + 

: that it was right to | oath of allegiance, he could nov eon: | ed people would make it x little hie been in the South as x spy. nor a | eondition of our calowd people.” a 
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the name of Cros ih : WH ae 9 pai nT ; fullowshiy | 1 cannot see any propriety in the at- | suitable OCUASION to. express to ony | Tf i, his : 

he namo Yueh, | of (he Rev. Alesander McCain 7 | restore sympathy and good fuliowship | dl Seah colored brethren our stevie and atid- | Consider a few other instances, Iy 

with wonderful Sug: | Exery fact recorded by MeCaing ix between the two raecx, ‘as much as | i nent ol i uty ta Byer ; ng interest in their cifare, both | our town, one of our most excellent 
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Every 
prs is known by 
at her peak. te 
wists her bunt- 

ul : Ai teal stripes, red, 
| - ite and Vie he English man-of- 
war shows a red flag, with the cross 

tes of St. Andrew and St. George on 
‘a blue nuion in the apper left-hand 
corner; and id the Austin, a double- 
headed black eagle, on a yellow 

deevéry “nation with a name 
| ir its own appro 

priate on ig i h 
- When, we were colonies of Eng. 

, we sailod and fought wader her 
i 2. : Twenty years before the revo 

: lution, when we hereat war with the 
| French and their allies the Indians, 
many a brave man in some hot skirm. 
ish with Indians would have weleom- | 

; ight of the red flag of Eng- 
fandiit would mean ald and come 
fort when sorely pressed, 
But the time was coming when he 

was to hate it as ouch as be had ha- 
ted the French ¢olors. The time was 

{ eon ing when the sight of it was 10 
ppression and tyranny to him, 

ory feeling of his warure would 
lL “it. Ever y iid 

la y at a pub- 
ot had to fight to ebtain 

weet from all the great eld na- 

Tag; we had to 
Year OF so our 

any ate. mem 

rnin; in 

in bh character of 
hie, commissioned sev- 

we had, dnd she earried 
tice flag, and besides that, 

h thirteen stripes, | in red and 
e, but with no rk While « on 

* coil 

| g omid only i in 
a, there as of course, a peen- 

in this éniblem. 
arly pa of the Revolution, | 

Carolina regiments 
to tree on their 

¢ good symbol, 
Ther 

a | Hg forth thereby, that the ald. 

{share them with the needy. 
{are others who live in luxary and 

sight of, both in Latin and in the 
vernacular, v 

1 have betore me the Paris edition, 
1504, from which T make the follow- 
ing extract : 

“Baptism is adwilnistercd in two 
way; one by immersion in water, and 
another by "sprinkling with water.— 

method? It may be aflirmed that, 
nuless danger is apprthended,” or 
from feebleness on the part of the jnd- 
ministrator, orehiild; or from any oth- 
er motive, it is better ‘to’ immerse in 
water than to inkle; for baptism 
marks the burial of Christ. One | 
apostle says, ‘For ve were butied 
with Christ: by baptism.” Now the 
burial is. better shown Wy mmersion 
than by spriukling. * But is true 
immersion or aspersion required, or 
doth one suffice ? It may be affirmer ed 
that one will answer, but ceteris pori- 
bus, the vite is better administered by 
the three-fold method” 

In the year 1558, the Arelibishop 
of Toledo, Frater "Bartholoime Car- 
ranza de Miranda, published in Aut 
werp a large folio volame entitled, 
“Commentaries on the Christian, Cat- 
echism.” dedicated to Philip 11, This 
isone of the rarest books in the 
world, for it was immediately sup- 
pressed and prohibited Ly the Togui- 
sition. The author, though Primate 
of Spain, was arvexted and i {inpprison- 
ed, both in Valladolid and Rome for 
seventeen yours, when he was at last 
set free, but immediately died on re- 
covering bis liberty. In the preface 
a kev to the character 
may ‘be found in these words: “As 
far as 1 could, 1 have tried to resasei- 
tate herein the awecient doctrines of 
our fathers, and of the primitive 
church, for that was soundest wid 
purest.” 

On folio 4 285, he savs: “Baptism i is 
a Greek word, and weans properly 
any actof bathing a thing by putting 

| it under water. 
Fol. 287. After speaking of ] Pee 

ter, 3, he says: “Therefore the body 
of the child is put in the water, sot- 

man 
is wielmed and dies there, and all his 
sins are buried in the fout; and be is 
taken again ont of ( fuera de) the wa. 
ter, to show that we are ta rise again 
ta Be waess of life. Therefore, St, 
Paul in speaking of this sacrament, 
says that in baptism we die, and aré 
buried with Christ, and with him are 
raised againg the force of the word 

. baptism, rather signifies this, than to | 
| wash.” 

Fol. 290. “After this {profession | 
of faith person: ally or by sponsors) he 
is baptized in the form above given, 
by - 
wator, as was the ancient custom in 
whe church * * * or by whelming him 
only once in the water, as the ehurch 
was used to do at times, and still does | 
in some places, for various reasons,” 
ete.— H atchian, | 

-. Bp Wh 

Poor Rich Men. ) 
4 

I 

© 

The ( Yongrapationalis says: Many! | 
a man in the wild country of Buenos 
Ayres in South America, who is very 
rich in cattle, has not a bed in his 
house, and is too indiffercut or too 
lazy to shear the wool from his sheep 
to spread on the ground beneath him, 
He may own a thousand oxen ‘and 
horses, and five thousand sheep, but | 
he has nothing in his hohse such as 
we think we must have in order to 
be comfortable. The skull of aw ox 
furnishes a seat which he thinks is 
god: enongh, aud a horn i his eup, 
This is all of his household furnivar. 
There ave many - rich wen in the 

world whi are poorer than even these 
Bouth American herdsmen, men who 
take and hoard up God's gilts, and 
refuse to enjoy themselves, op to 

There 

amass wealth for their children, snd 
whose only treasures are laid up on 
earth where math and rust corrupt, 
and who, when they die, own only 
the small spot of carth that forms 
Shelf Marva bed. 
‘He who has'a mansion in Nenvin is 

rich, however lowly his t lot; 
give doubly rich to whom God 

jenrily treasures, and also 
lich endure beyond 

ge seen rich   jm a 

aE ta a 

But which of the two id thie better | 

i 

of his work 

Kind   

as to have hut a single 
¢ 10 look after, 

Dress philly: bitter be too 
for two or three hours at noon, 

| han to be too oul the remyinder’ of 
the twenty-four. 

Arrange, under all cirenins 
to be ut the place of starting fifl 
or twenty minutes before the tiw 
thus plowing for unavoidable or un- 
waticipated detention on the way, 

Do not commence a dwy’s travel | 
before Lreakfaft, even if that has to 
be eaten at daylight. Dinner or sup. 
per oi both dab be more cagily dis 
peused with than a good warm break- 
fast, 

Put vour purse and wateh in your 
vest pocket, aud all under Your pil- 
ow, and you witl not be likely ito 
‘Jeave either, 

The most, if not the only secure 
fastening of your chamber ‘door is a 
common bolt on the inside; if there is 
gone, lock the door, turn the key so | 
that it ean be drawn partly out, and 
put the wash basin under it; thus ay 
attempt to use a jimmy or put in a 
false key, will punch it out and cause 
a racket among the erockéry, which 
will be pretty certain to rouse the 
sleeper and ront the robber, 

A Rxpy my sandwich eaten leis- 
urely iu the ears is better for yor 
than a dollar dinner bolted ata sta- 
tion, 

Take with you a month's supply of 
patience o, and always 
times before yon reply once 
real or supposed rudeness or insult, 
or inattention, . 

Do not suppose vourself sj foal ly 
and designedly veglected, if niters 
at hotels do not bring Ww I it you call 

for in double guick; nothing so dis 
tinctly marks the well-bred m 
guict waiting on such occasions; pas 
ston proves the puppy. 

Do not allow yourself. to converse 
i a tone Joud enough to be heard by 
A person al two or thi wg seals AWAY: 

it is the mark of a boor, if ins aman 
and want of refinement and lady like 
delicacy if tn a woman Ay ge eutleman 
is not GisY ; ladies are sere 

Comply “che erfully and gracelnlly 
with the customs of the conve yang OF 

in which vou travel, and of the places 
where you stop. 

Respect yomsell by ex shibitiug the 
Manners of it gentleman’ and a Tady, 

if you wish to be treated as such, and 
then you will receive the respect t of 
others, 

Travel is a great leveller; take the 
position which others assign vou from 
your conduct, rather thun from your 
pretensions. 

ale a8 3 

oA 

A Word to the Bri de. 

Mr. Editor: Please let an old mar. 
ried woman siy a few words to those 
among vour young lidy readers who 
are newly married or are contemplat- 
ing marriage, 
Now, girls, probably "vou all look 

clming him three times in the | forward to a life of happiness with 
the husband of your choive, bat it 
will depend upon your own actions, 
in a great measure, how anuch  hap- 
piness you have, Probably you are 
caressed and petted now, but you 
must not depend on that for your 
contentment; better. far fimd your 
joy inshowing your love for your 
famidly and neighbors, in deeds of 
kindness, than in waiting for others 
to do goad to you, Your husband, | 
probably, is engaged in 
which occupies bis mind and atten- 
tion; so he may not wish to fondle 
you at all times. Dut ‘do not be 
afraid that a kind word or helping 
hand! will ever come amiss to him, 
and every kiss or kind word in time 
of trouble, will make you seem near 
erto hiv. 

Above all else, do not let un: 
or cross. words ever pass 

your lips; make it a rule to let all lit- 
He differences between yon rest until 
such time as you are both in a good 
nature, and my word for it, 
phaut you thought you saw, will on- 
ly he uw ‘mhouse, and’ not worth spesk- 

ing of. An old Irish lady was talk. 
ing to the writer just before her own 
marriage; and her words though 
homely, were full of good advice. 
Said sho: “Faith, Lizzig, an’ if yo 
ould mon gits mad, jist ve kape yer 
awn mouth shut, and by my word 
he'll not quarrel ninch an no one to 
quarrel wid; and when he is after be- 
ing good natured he will love yo the 
hotter for it.” Try it, reader, and if 
it does not work to a "charm both to 
get love add keep it, let me koow, 
and we will try to find some other 

jrule to lielp  you—Aunt Betsy, in 
A marian Farm Journal 

Wii anil A Ms 

her Husband. 

“Well, Jol, what did. they do at 
church meeting to-night.” 
40h, not much, 

ged.” 
“Good wany there?” 
“Abent the same as usual.” 

“Business drag. 

“Bot didn’t they ‘do Any thing | | 
bont the farnace?” 

: jveamnites was + appainted | 

fon 

think thirteen | 
to any 

business 1 

the ele- | 

1 Noah, was told that he was 

I eamstances, 

  

Sir Watkin W illiams Ww yi 
ing to a friend about the antiquity of 
hiv family, which he carried Pr 

  

mushroom of yesterdays : 
pray ¥ said the baronet, 
continued the ga “when I was 
Wales o pedigree of a particols 
& was shown to me it filled five. 

Ab at this. time itoridwas ¢ 
A man whose morning dram Tid 

been tao much for him, in saddhi 

foremost 

| moant, a nixighbor came up and catted | Bm 
his attention to the mistake. 
horseman gazed for a moment at the 
intruder, as if in deep thouht, and 
then suid: : “Youlet that saddle alone, 
How do you know which way I am 
going?” And he Yooked daggers at 
the oflicious neighbor 

“Another shipwreck” sail Elna 
than, as they were walking down the 
Bowery. “Dear, dear, waid Mrs, 
Dorkins, sy pathetically, where 7” 
“There,” said Elnathan, pointing to 
a dead dog i in the! gutter. “There's 
a Dark that's Jost forever.” "Oh > 
entd Mrs, Dorking, : 

Some of the coltip any at feng ith a 
Danbury family spoke of the «xsel. 

head of the house, who stands in re 
puted dread of his wife, feelingly 
said: “Honey is the most delicious of 

‘all delicacies, It is the nectar of 
beautiful flowers, sipped from brill- 
nat petals by the never tiring bee, 
and molded into a glory that would 
tempt the god of 7 3 ‘Ephraim 
cuunciated ns wife with a stern sol- 
emnity, “hive vou been drinking 
again #2 Ephraim gro: aned, — Dandi 
ry News. 

A fire-cativg fighter, covered with 
worlds received in duels s, thal He nged 

# Dareister, who aratified Wim by de- 

Lgepting, "The cuelist, niable to stand 
without support, requested ti at he 

might have a prop. “Sup pose, said | 

the, “I lean against this milestone ¥ 
“AW ith pleasure,” ropliey 3 the Baw yer, 
“on condition that I may lean en the 
vext.” ‘The e hallenges erst into a 

{ it of laughter at the joke, and de- 
| elarved he Would not fight $0 good: 
humored a gentleman, 

Howard College 
THIRTY. FOU RTH SESSION eg 2 

THEF ACULYY, thesame as for many years. 

THE MODE OF INSTRUCTION is poen- 
liar to this College, snd to it is due 
the reputation of the stadents for 
high scholarship and Pratical 
ability, 

GOVERNMENT AXD MORAL IN. 
FLUENCES asso parents that 
their sons will be kept in good 
comprny, and rapid pregtess be 
smade Th studies. 

THE 

fortable rooms, well furnished, On-. 
Iy two st ndents together. 1 

HEALTH. Location ve ry healthful. Not 
a ease of sickness w ofthy of men- 
tion for many years, 

EXPENSES, Charges low, and meh Hime 
sae d.. 

sddress President J. T. MURFEE, 
duly 13 Marion, Ala, 

Judson Female Institute! ! 
WHE THIRTY -NINTH ANNUAL SE 

sion will commence the 24 of October. 
Every effort will be made to sustain the 
former high character of this Institution, 

For cirenlars, containing fall information. 
apply to Li. BR. GWALISEY, President, 
Kome, Georgia, or to Prof. ¥. H. HAW KS, 
Marion, Ala. : July 6, tf. 

  

7 ° a 
- CT : 

Richmond, Va. 
HE Sewsion of 1878 7 ii begin Sep: 
tesuber 15th rnd ond June 15th. This 

| sehool i# able to offer an mnsual combina 
tion of attractions to voung ladies seeking 
liberal calture under highly favorable sr 

The charges for Board 
Tuition are very “. and 
invites torrespondence with 
from the _ who § Joung Indies 
of the Virginia schools. Address 

JOHN HAR 
June 20, 2m, 1 i 

AND Li 

Female Sem 
Ti next session. will 

4th, 1876. For catalog 
B. Many, ours, J. B ¢ 

Winchester. T | n, i 
| THE TENE   

alk. | Smet. 

bis horse got the saddle wrong end 35 frow 
: J ust as he wad about to | 

The 

lenee of the hopey, w hereupon the 

i davs, Uridays ad Saturdays, 

ACCOMMODATE NE suporior, Large com. | 

For Catalogue and further faforaition, 

moderate. The President | Jend 

Purpose to attend any | 

GEORGETOWN ‘COLLEGE en 

» SARS a 

hn 

Moscisrarichs vrs vas 
Mee EAA ren h 

¥ an eh Fav aw . 2: 

Arrive i 3 gh AP aries: ira en 
3 ; he Ba Ned 

Eat makes chu Eannoet 
- Gib. and at Balla w 

prin s tor Troy, and with tral 

iol Tl 9, S13 " 

i i iH § Cols nt aul Wort: 
Hh Si I DUNHAM, Sno: pitelont, 

MALL AND EXPRESS Thane DAILY 

Leave Mabile, 129 rn 1125p M | 
Arrive Montgomery, ... 7 fdr Gilde 

Leave Montgomery... T85 an 936 px 
Arrive af Mobily, . ... 3: HPN 

Close conitsetions mde at Mobile and | 
Montgomery with ail trains arriving and | 
departing on other ads, 

Bleeping cars run through without change 
between New. Orleans and gfialtinore via. 

‘sville, Ky. 
GEO NASON, 

Gen'l. Pass'r & Frit. Apt. 
Supt. 

SS I SRR a ie 

SELNA, ROME & DALTON B. R. 
Paroxa, Ava. March 7th, 15876, 

Condensed Time Card. 
* GOING sOUTH. 

Artive Mobile... 0:00 x. », 
Vicks iio 

Leave Mugidian. 100 + 
Attive Meridian, . boa © 

Selma, 
Leave Calera. 2 

Poco leew cof De x. 
Dalton... Dilton, Hoy 

Going 2 North = ra e close consiection at 
Calera with = ne XN. RR. for all points 
West, } ; 

At Dalton, ith ¥.T..V. & Ga., for New 
York, Philade dpk tiny \Badtimote, Boston, and 
all points Kast, Virginia Springs, 
Carolinas and Fast Te uRpssee Springs. 

JorDAN, 
 Buginoer & £ 

A 
N 

GOINE XORTIH. 
Leave Muhile. .. HEE pw, 

“0 Niel sharg. S20 0% 
Arrive Meriding, 000 ow, 
banve Mord Gan, 06 

wo Mela Noo 
Arrive Uxlom, xd 

ROR ak 

Mest. 

i Meridian for Vieksbur 
Pin Miss, With M. & 
North xd South of Meridian. 
with X. 0. & MR RE, for Now Orleans 
and sl points in “RY iy 

nay 

,enclison and points | 
,R. K., forall points | 

Mae rehidd 76 

Selma & Gult Railroad. 

Dowx Tn axon 

  

Mondays, W dn Res 

Bien Maloan 
teaches Pine Apple,. .. 

Er "Tuars-On Mondays, 
Thurdarys und Sutnrdays, 

Leaves Pine Apple, 
Reaclios Se hina, 

Tuesday, 

1000 an 
1. 1. KELLY, Sup't, 

ApttoJon't : 

Western Railroad of Alabama, 
Seedul} } Ao. 29, Aprd 16. 1876, 

ao 

  

Ne. 5, Ae | 
pom Ei 
Fumdays 

Na 1 Ne. 1 Muil, 
aa . Dalle. 

Sol 
ids Bo 

V0 um, 
13:35am, 
dna. my 
S00 0, 
TD a wn 
100 p,m, 
& 218 m. 
4: 1008, ny. 
Tu 6. at, 

Fenve Bela, 
Arh Moutzomers 
Lease Montgomery 
Arrive West Point 
Arrive Columbus 
Arrive Ailsuta- 
Arvin Se 
Arrive Philadelphia 
Arrive New York 
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